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Australia, without the burden, or 
some may be pleased to style it, the 
blessing of untold centuries of civiliza- 
I ion to mark her with an ancient histor
ical career, has, nerertheless, a history 
se varied and eventful as any of our 
initiera mercurial countriee of equal 
ape, whose changeful Governments show 
yesterday a Kingdom,J to day an Em
pire, and tomorrow a Republic. But 

/'"'*? our letter will deal not with Australian 
/ history, but with her Cities, and facts 

relative to their founding, rise and pro
gress and appearance at the present.

SYDNEY
being the first Australian capital, and 
(he metropolis and principal port of 
ehtrf, claims senority of place in our 
description. In a former letter we 
described some of the vicissitudes attend
ing the early settlement of Sydney as a 
penal station. A tent was the first 
vice regal abode, and the first building 
requiring any degree of strength was s 
jail for the incorrigibles. The embryo 
city was on several occasions reduced 
nearly to starvation ; two pounds of 
flour, two of salt pork and one of peas 
was the weekly ration at times until it 
unyoked itself from these distresses, and 
gradually grew into a city of tmimagio

^ hues simply .the *m* 
Opposition. A few and

. ion;
or Reformer or Tory or 
dianu use the term, is onknowl 
Indian politise. Wo he** 
Ministerialists end Oppoeil 
years will remedy thw eyil (t) by drag
ging forth e protective policy, that sweet 
succulent morsel which has imparted such 
wholwnma oourishmsiifc to GioidA’i utr* 
liamentary athlete, Sir John A. Mac
donald. But it ia my intention to devote 
a whole letter to Australian politics end 
political questions, so wu will return to 
her cities. I might give a great part of 
my letter to the description of Sidney’s 
elegant end substantial public buildings ; 
the Centennial Hall, to be completed 
when she has attained her first century. 
88 ; the observatory ; museum, with its 
world wide collection ; the mint, where 
the “precious'1 wme to be shovelled 
about as » Huron farmer shovels grain ; 
numerous hospitals and benevolent asy
lums ; Sydney University end affiliated 
colleges, incorporated in 1850, and hav
ing a faculty in arts, law, science and 
medicine, but none, I believe, in theo
logy ; churches externally masterpieces 
of ornament, and churches plain ; with 
lofty steeples end without ; but all lack-' 
ing that elegance and beauty of finish 
internally which makes our Canadian

ed prosperty. In laying it out no re- fend American metropolitan churches so 
ga'.srity was observed in the sllignment, grand and palatial. I have not seen a

church in Australia, from the cathedraland we find that part first occupied has a 
very irregular appearance ; streets run
ning st all angles sad in all directions. 
It was little thought In those early 
stormy days that Sydney wo aid one day 
be a great commercial centre, and aa a 
consequence the oversight of the venera
ble city fathers will be visited upon the 
children no doubt unto many genera 
tions. That part nearest to the quays is 
the oldest and the observer cannot help 
but notice unmistakable signs of convict 
labor » short distance from the wharf. 
Argyle street shows an immense cu ting 
in solid root, which must have given 
work to the full muster of “lags’ 
the convicts were called - - for many 
months. All the early public buildings 
were erected by convict labor, and we 
are told they had at one time just com 
pleted a new wooden jail nearly 100 feet 
long when a few of there industrious 
fellows finding their quarters in it not 
quite to their suiting, or fearing a dearth 
of employment for themselves and 
fellows, conceived the brilliant idea of 
putting a match to it. This simply gave 
them the diversion tsf™beildiug a new 
one for their pains. But nearly all old 
style buildings have given place to 
more modern style, and the Sydm _ 
of today can show as many and as; find 
modern public buildings as any city of 
the same population in the wogldJ 
Building material is plentiful snfi con-1 
renient. A few of the principal buildings 
deserve our passing attention. Govern-* 
meut House is situated along side the 
waters of “Our Beautiful Harbor,” as 
the citizens proudly call their truly 
magnificent, picturesque and sgpciou^ 
harbor. The building is in design gothic 
of the Elizabethan style surmouqted by 
numberless turrets and tall chimneys, 
and surrounded by- pretty lawns and 
adjoining the Botanical gardens. At 
present the vice regal residence le under
going repairs for the reception of ouf 
new Governor, Lord Carington, who ii 
expected here in December. He comeè 
with great eclat, bringing with him a 
train of servants and equipages, suggest
ive of the advent of a conquering 
monarch of the 15th century, rather 
than a figure-head to adorn the guber
natorial hulk of State. Apropos, the 
late governor Lord Agustus Loft us, who 
has just completed his term of office am) 
started last week for England, has left 
very few subjects lamenting his départi 
ure. The last years of his . tenure of 
office were strongly marked, by reason 
of his advanced years, with incapacity t* 
successfully and satisfactorily govern tbs 

t colony in the many important political 
questions that an advancing , young 

I country gives rise to. l,t is feared that 
the inexperienced Lord Caringtun will 
find that a New South Wales governor 
requires a little more knowledge of th) 
responsibilities oi suali an office tkan.be 
lias acquired during a ceaseless carper of 
social lionizing amongst English aristo
cracy. But to return to the description 
of cur city. Two of the most important 
of Sydney’s public buildings are jhe 
government land’s office and the colonial 
secretary's and public work’s office, the 
former of which gives a floor space 
nearly three acres in area. They are 
ponderous structures, built like the ma
jority of Sydney public buildings of yel
low freestone, which, owing to its har
dening properties on exposure to the 
atmosphere, is a very durable aa well as 
rich and beautiful building material. 
The post office, which lias been in the 
course of construction for some years, is 
a prominent building surrounded by h 
wide arcade in which are archways divide 
ing the full length of the building into 
delivery compartments representing th|e 
various countries of the four quarters of 
the globe, so that tlie tin baned Turk ip 
getting his despatches from Constantin 
ople does not come in contact with tire 
despised ‘‘Christian dog nor is a jab
bering Frenchman obliged to wait until 
his Teutonic neighbor has received his 
news from Prince Bismarck's autocratic 
dominion, The height of this fine build 
ing is 250 feet to the top of the cupola, 
which surmounts a very high tower—not 
a very convenient height to fall from , 
however, three men have gone through 
the sensation, but did not feel disposed 
to relate their experience afterwards. It 
is intended to light the tower by a power
ful electric light which would very greatly 
add to the brilliancy of an already well 
lighted city. The parliament buildings 
of New South Wales are not in keeping 

• with the other colonial public buildings. 
They are situated near the governor s 
residence, and were, I believe, originally 
intended f«r a hospital. They ore pre
possessing from neither an exterior nor 
interior point of view, and if a few more 
doors were in the front live stranger 
would («as them bv as an ordinary tene
ment hoese. By the way, the country 
has just patted thr ugh the throes of

to the chapel of the Particular Baptists, 
with either carpeted floors or upholstered 
pe we. The streets of Sydney are narrow, 
and the principal thoroughfare, George 
street, calls up the poetical simile, “Like 
a dog’s hind leg,” more forcibly than 
anything I know of. They nearly all 
bear good old-fashioned British names, 
King, George, Elisabeth, Sussex, Keut, 
Liverpool, York, Pitt, Argyle, Oxford, 
&c., Ac. Her «hope and places of busi
ness are substantial, though not show
ing the same amount of plate glass, 
window decorations and other display 
that attracts the attention in American 
cities. Sydney ia a city ot “Land and 
Investment,” “Mutual Provident,’’ 
“Loan and Mortgage," “Building," and 
other loaning societies of a kindred nat 
ure. They flourish in profusion and 
many of the handsome and costly brown 
•tone fronts owned by them testify to. 
the success ot their speculation in real 
estate. We will leave Sydney going 
either by train a distance of 675 miles 
or by steamer about 660 and will visiti 
her jealous enterprising young rival,

. MELBOURNE.
This flourishing go-a head ci*y dates 

from 1836, when about a dozen “wattle- 
and-dab” huts sprang into existence. 
Today, on the <eve' of its half century 
anniversary, it justly claims to be one of 
ehjef cities of the British Empire, with a 
population of 300,000 about 60,000 more 
than Sydney just twice its age. Mel 
bourne, with some degree of reason, ii 
said to be the Australian-American city. 
It shows the same rapidity of growth and 
development which characterises many 
of the American cities many of the Am
erican cities, but it likewise shows more 
subetantiability of, build and likelihood 
of endurance than many of these latter, 
The streets are wide compared with 
those of Sydney, but a mistake was 
made by the eity fathers in causing open 
water sluices to mar the otherwise 
attractive shady streets On each side 
of the principal thoroughfare a little 
stream continually flows which during t 
heavy rain is imirxaeed to a rushing tor
rent, carrying down light rubbish of nil 
kinds in its codrse and "causing the 
streets to be impassable from side to side 
except at street crossings. In fine 
weather they have mere or leas the 
offensive smelt of an open sewer. • The 
building "610116 here is of a dark blu* 
color, and the contrast, to ÿie eye accus
tomed to the light yellow buildings of 
Sydney gives the city1 a sdmbre, heaVy 
appearance ; but tkeedilives aregraoefoi
ly and elegantly prvpartionetl and dis
play all the varied combinations of archi
tecture known to,, the skilful artisan. 
The new -parliament buildings are in 
course of construction, and are likely tq 
wake Sydney up to the necessity of a 
similar building. Her churches end 
colleges >re numerous. The Yarra, a 
véry dirty muddy little river, is th* 
only means of navigation which makes 
the city proper accessrhle by water, and 
that only tu small coasting at earners or 
sail vessels. All larger craft and ocean 
steamers lie eut in Hobson’s Bay at Wat, 
bowmis Point miles distant. Here 
omnibuses and cabs are similar to those 
of American cities, while Sydney on the 
contrary, has more of rh* conservative 
principle and sticks to English hansoms, 
Melbourne has just opened a cable 
tramway similar to the American style, 
while Sydney has a very old-fashionefl 
double deck steam tramway combining 
the advantage of speed with the disad
vantage of causing a coroner’s inquest 
oilce a week. Here parks and gardens 
are numerous and inviting, and with 
with the pretty suburbs of St. Hilda; 
Carlton and Emerald Hill give plenty 
of attractions for walks and drives. It 
iè said that there are more Canadians 
and Yankees in Melbourne than in any 
other Australian eity, but this ideal 
believe to be erroneous. It is true that 
in, the gold rush in Victoria a great 
many Americans came to Melbourne and 
largely helped to give it its early impe
tus, hut at present there are no more 
Americans in the city than In Sydney.
A gala day with Melbourne is "Gup” 
day, when the race course is thronged 
with visitors from a’l parts of Aus
tralasia— a concourse siinilar in every 
respect to an “Epsom Downs’ on 
a • ‘Derby Day” turnout. This year 
was unfortunately attended with a Very 
severe check to the races by one horse 
of the forty running in a heat crossing 
legs with a close competitor. Nearly 
every horse was brought to the ground, 
causing a mountain of struggling horse
flesh and jockeys, and resulting in kill
ing two jockeys, seriously injuring many 
other:, and killing and injuring many of 
the race horse*. But «s our space is 
i oiled we will leave this thriving city,

i near fotwre. 
adding* likw those of the 

i cities described ere substantial 
I numerous, but on e leaser scale. At 

present the city it suffering from over 
population. The influx of immigrants 
has been large, and the naoeesary pro
vision for their employment or for their 
speedy and proper settlement in the 
colony baa not been made by the govern
ment, with the result that every day 
bring» intelligence of riotous proceedings^ 
so much so that many of the wealthy 
people have left their city homos, and 
some of the banks have sent large tun* 
of money out of reach of spoliation. But 
leaving Adelaide with its present hard, 
times ; failure of crops through the" 
country ; turbulent meetings of the uti- 
employed citizens ; anonymous letters to 
Members of Parliament, a la Guy 
Fawkes, wwrwing members to remain 
away from the house to prevent their 
deetruction with the whole body politic 
by an infernal machine. We will take 
steamer to West Australia, and touch 
the small city ot

PERTH
its capital, which, however, we can ‘do’ 
in a very short time for its population 
does not exceed 6,000. The town ia 
increasing very rapidly during the last 
year. Railway speculators have within 
the last two years been giving their at
tention to the colony with the result that 
the rich paaturage and tillable land 
hitherto locked up ia rapidly being 
opened up, Land in the city of Perth 
has as a consequence quadrupled its price 
inside the last year. Ocean steamers do 
not touch Perth or any part of the West 
coast of Australia, there being no safe 
port of entry ; coasting steamers are 
obliged to anchor at a roadstead ofl Fret- 
mantle, 12 miles from Perth. But we 
hare yet one Australian city to vieit, 
which if last is not least, and which in 
point of age is the youngest, but not the 
least in point of enterprise. The found
ing of

BRISBANE,

the capital of Queensland, dates frem 
about 1842, when the colony wae first 
declared open for free settlers. It ia 660 
miles north of Sydney, with which it will 
soon he connected by railway, Ils popu
lation numbers about 35,000, and it in
creasing very rapidly. It is situated 
about 25 miles up the Brisbane river, 
and convequently necessitating a detour 
.if 60 miles for northern bound vessels 
from Sydney. Thy public buildings are 
principally built of white stone, the most 
prominent of which are the Parliament 
buildings, the hospital, the post and 
telegraph offices and the Queensland 
National Bank, upe of the largest bank
ing institutions in Australia. The Bris
bane buildings are all remarkable for the 
wide verandahs and colonnades — a 
feature very much required in this hot
test of Australian cities. The Sydneyite 
leaves the shores of Port Jackson in the 
month of Jnly, and to escape the ‘cold 
snap’ as he would call it when it seldom 
registers lower than 30* or equal to our 
moderate October in Ontario, he seeks 
rdfuge in the balmy Brisbane Capital, 
where he has over him a sky b*Uinnt)y 
blue and an atmosphere aingnlarly trans
parent. My last visit to Brisbane was 
in midwinter, and ee soon does oat 
physical nature accustom itself to ita 
surroundings, I found myself basking in 
the mild warm balmy winter atmosphere 
with the same degree of pleasure first 
experienced its landing in Sydney in the 
summer of '83, after leaving a cold bleak 
winter in Ontario two months previous
ly. But if Brisbane winters are te be 
envied her summers are shunned by as 
many Briabaneites as can afford to come 
south to Sydney and Melbourne, thus 
fairly equalizing position e. forcibly 
illustrating the couplet in Goldsmith’s 
Traveller :
“As different good, by art or nature given 

different nations, n alios their blessings
ete“"" D. E. McC.

To Us KdMor ot The BknsaL '
Mr. Editor,—A

pendent has felt it hie duty to inform

statements ere mMaiding, if not en
tras, I would ask a abort space in your 
paper to comment upon them. The 
article to which I refer ia found in Wi 
issue of Jan. 1st, 1886, page 6. The 
composition reminds one very much of 
some of the letup o/Poandmaker, only 
he would likely hare said “bigpow-wow, ’ 
“no fights.” Poondmaker, Jay By* 
Hear, aod many others of their fraternity 
are aware that fights are frequently ae- 
aompaniaaanU of such gatherings, ho ha 
triea to claim » little morality for the 
“jolly crowd" by stating that there were 
“no fights." He dewi/t gee his way 
clear te assert that there was an abeeeoe 
of another ’element which ia frequently 
found in conneetiim with Mg dance*. Oi 
course the Boot* Act may have had some
thing to do with that While roar cor
respondent does not care to publish hi* 
own name as one Who was there, he does 
take span himself to name others and 
give deecriotions which lead to their 
identity. Ha ia not ptisfied with con
fining the qdium of the affair to Shep-

Brdton, but brings in Belfast, Saltford, 
ungannon, Nile, Dunlop and Leebnrn 

for a share. Ha think», no doubt, that 
he )■ complimenting Port Albert by 
eUting that all the “belles and beaux" 
were present If by “belles and beaux” 
he means the giddy part of the population 
then he ie probably right ; but if he in
cludes all in the term, he had better cal
culate again, and will find that those who 
are not of his mind were in better com
pany. P. A.

■•arsesees aa* lees ef Voles.
Public speakers and singera are often 

distressed with hoaseness, and danger is 
lurking in the bronchial pipes. Hag
gard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt reme- 
dy for the irritation, and cores all throat 
and lung difficulties.

•boelele WeUCIsg FaibUat.

The fashion of bridesmaids ha* gone 
out temporarily, and one person, gener
ally a sister, alone accompanies the 
bride to the altar aa her aid. The bride 
attended by her father or some near 
friend, cowns in last, af’er the ushers. 
After the mother, sister, and family 
have preceded her, these near relatives 
group themselves about the' altar steps. 
The enter, or owe bridemaid, stand» near 
her at the altar rail, and kneels with her 
and the bridegroom, as aiso does the best 
man. The groom takes his bride from 
the hand of her father or nearest friend, 
who then retires and stand* a little 
behind the bridal pair. He must be 
near enough to respond quickly when he 
hears the words, “Who giveth this 
woman to be married to this man ?” It 
ie no longer the fashion te display the 
presents at the wedding. They are ar
ranged in an upper room and shown to a 
few friend# of the bride before the cere- 
many. Nor is it the fashieii fer the 
bride to wear any jewels. These are, re 
served for her brat appearance aa a 
married woman. —[Exchange- " ‘

• Every Boy and Girl should- Learn 
SÈCOBiTBI-A-lsrP.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
V if

CONSONANTS.
EXT LODE NTS. COXTIKVAKTS.

T» i

■fndarhf. A *
If you suffer from7 Head ache you may 

be sure that your Stomach, Livfci* or 
Blood is at fault, and perhaps all three 
ar« combined in bad action. If so, the 
beet remedy is Burdock Biuod Bitters, 
wyich cures Headache by re^ulutin^the 
organic action generally. 2

,imm ■------------------ -

THorbs'of l&isôom.
Life ia the art of being well deceived. 

Tir[Uazlitt. ..i t. t ., ,
, A pour,idle man cay not bo, gn honest 

man.—[Achilles Porriclet. ;
Rashness is the faithful but unhappy 

parent of misfortune.—[Fuller.
Troops of fdribs'ntyrch in the drtinkj 

ard’s triumph. —[Zimmermann. ' I -<l ;
The hpe of life is 4 ragged diagonal 

between' fluty and dysirfy—[W. R'. Ah 
ger.

A thing is never , U>4< often repeated 
which is never sufficiently learned.— 
[Seneca. ■. 1 ■ «,

Happiness is neither within us nor 
without us ; it is in the union of oursel
ves with God.—[Pascal.

Misfortunes, in fine, cannot be 
ed ; but they may be sweetened, 
overcome, and our lives made happy "by 
philosophy.—[Seneca.

Violent delights have vidlent ends, 
and in their triumph die ; like fire and 
powder, which, as they kis* consume,— 
[Shakespeare.

Men are guided lesa by conscience than 
by glory ; and yet the shortest way to 
glory ia to be guide 
[Henry Horne.
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Tie Teacher, M i The Maul, 40c.
ADDRESS': •[ . i

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH, ONT.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
-> i Runoiman ;Brôs., Proprietors.

The proprietors of Hagysrd’s Yellow 
Oil have bona fide certificates of some 
most remarkable cures of Deafness, by 
that magical remedy tot pant-. Yellow 
Oil also caret Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Bruises, Sore Throat, and yll inflamma
tory troubles. 2

The Latest Swindle.

A new swindle has been invented,.and 
is having a successful run in Western 
Ontario The operator gets himself up 
in.clerical rig, white choker and sably 
suit, and calls at a farmer’s house in the 
afternoon, to explain that he ia agent of 
a religious society and is delivering bib
le* and hymn boyks gratis. He takes a 
handsome book out of his gripsack and 
presents it, and is of course asked to tea 
or to stay for the night. Whatever hue. 
pitality is tendered be insista upon pay
ing for, laying down 26 cents for tea, pf 
seventy-five cent* if for two meals aflJ r 
bed, saying in reply to his host’s objec 
tioa that ' iris i instructions from hit 
employers are imperative to “pay 
as he goes,I’1 slid make* a - rer 
turn of *11 tris expense*. Taking a re
ceipt bools, be proceeds to fill tip * receipt 
for the money he ha* paid, and then 
requests the farmer to sign the voucher. 
The receipt ie signed, the visitor shakes 
hands all arOund, and departs, leaving 
the family loud ro his praise, and noth
ing more» heard-of him. Three months 
after the farmer gets a circular Ivor* 
some bank in the neighborhood, to iht 
effect that ‘‘your note for $121.7$ iedue,)’ 
etc. 'Tableau ! ' " or,

CONTRACTS TIKE! FOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING Ml*. AID OTHER MACHINERY WONTED
’ ' ’ ' ’ ’ » »*..

Flouring Kills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Critahera, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces,

• i . . -Stove», etc., etc., at Low Price*.

, All Kinds of Castings'Madc to Order.
J. B. Rvncixan.

Goderich, Nov. SO, 18811 * UUO-iy
R. W. P.UNCLMAN
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Bywprpeia.
This prevalent milady'll1 the parent of 

nioae of oor bodily ilia One ftthe bast 
remedies known for Dyspepsia ia Bur
dock Blood Bitters, it having eared the 
wors chronic form, after all glee had 
failed. *'■ g

I
3.005.

Jjerroasaea*.

ied by conscience.—

The continued use of Robinson's Phos- 
phorized Emulsion invariably cleanse* 
the blood from all impurities and re
stores the system to a state of healthful- 
ness, that is manifested in increased oon- 
atitutinal vigor, mental activity, aiid 
lightness and buoancy of spirits. Al
ways ark for Rpbinsdn'* Phoephorized 
Emulsion, and be sure you get it

îœiitnze the' system by 

by lpyifeoratmg

low vitaljV 
BurdqcV Bli 
nigqent streegt 
blood and toning *R*tbe"organs, to perj 
feet action. ... . 6ni I 

-1 ne ft rp
ftnneasea. AUeaiUa ! f i 

When your hor*a,js galled, aprtfle^ed 
or cut, or has an ugly sore, bathe, twu* 
daily, and apply ..MuGREcoTt & Parke'k 
Carbolic Cerate. It ia undoubtedly thie 
finest healing and eleatitlng application 
for it Be sure ybu get McÙreook & 
Parks’*. , Sold for 35c. per box, at Geo. 
Rhynes' Drug Store. lro

Saya Dryden ,
Sheknows hier man, and when you rapt 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair. 

But it must be beautiful hpir to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renew Lit Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

Blankets i-’White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirting* -Orey or Check, 
Clothe,or JTull Cloths,
- °^itffi%ey Colored;

; ' ^tioH,TSMb or-TiKn.
Shoe tinge-i-Broad or Narremr. 
Stocking Y turn.-h- White, Grey, 

' Qonded qrin Golçre.
Carpet Warps inade to oteter.

ROLL CARDING.
, iOmr f*cUltIe« foe thie wprk cannot be eu?- puided. We will endAVor W moetMete to do 
it the day it is brought in, jf required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or Une, ham or «Tl twist, 
mm required. a

: 7°'‘,til7 
etweeundtads., >h .

4 9*11 reeqctfÿjy solicited.

Turnipeeds, Millet,Hungarian 
Grass end, Corn ana 

i 11 - Buckwheat.

MONEYTO LOAN
,,und*10 lcT6,t at reasonable rates of interest. i
i SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 13th. 1885. 1984-lm

GÉïïiMKiicarÈe

’ in our

1 ModÀïfoL WORKS.
“ Hast Bid Woolen Mill/-, 

•G admit h. May HU. Ht». ' ii i 1/

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thbbsande.

HARKNbt
HAIR BALM

Restores gfAgk 
hair to its na-f 
tarai cclcr, fe-i 
moves Dandruff,I 
stop» the hjidig 
from falling out,| 
increases fis,I 
growth, and vtttir 
not soil the sküU 
As a hair dreal 
Bing, it haü nefi 
superior. Gears 
enteed harmless. I
• • Prepare 
Har knees & < 

London, Ont
Sold by all Drugs'.* 
mad Patent Media

Rf
piuno j

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
* PROPRIBTOR,

Importer’of arid dealer in

(atMe&Stanite
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC.

WiadowiDoor Sills
and House Trimmlnn of all kinds ia OHIO 

, BTONB.
tm-A1 work designed and executed 

Meet StjAe, i» the

N, C. BURWASH,
Manager Goderich Bm oh.

Goderich, Sept, trith, 1885. aufcftn
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